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Trustee Lucien HanksMeets Bennington studentCorky Merkel atthe reception iin
Noyes House Trusteesspeak withstudentsover coffee at severalhouses onsaturday .. morning beforetheFrankenthaler opening.

. .. . 

BY ANDREA POOLE 
Theopening of Helen Frankenthaler's 

show, highlightoftrustee's weekend,was 
heldin the UsdanGalleria· on the afternoon
of Saturday; April 15th and was followed 
by a receptionin the Greenwall Music
Workshop The opening was·attended by



. 
Helen Frankenthaleris a trustee aswell

asan alumna, and one would assume that 
her concerninthe whole· affair was tolend· 
her alma mater a helpinghand. Why then
didhershow alonecost the college $16,000?
Why then did she 'refuse to walkthrough
her show beforeits opening with a groupof
art students, as was expected of ber? 
WWe questionwhether theFrankenthaler

opening was worth the price. An alumna 
should not be making financial demands of 
Bennington, and a_ trustee should indicate 
somethingmorethanarroganceand in-
dtfference towardsher college. - JB. 

Dear. Editor: 
This letter regards the Sun Festival' 

. which is to beheld theweekend of May 6-7. 
·First of all,I'dliketothank everyone for
their ideas, help andenergy on this
somewhat monumental project. For 
purposes of clarification,"' I'd. like to
mention the original aims and thoughts
associated withthis festival. It is to 

attending classes. Perhaps combine . the plans for celebrating a
. nationwide dayset aside to honor the sun 

enactment ofa contractsystem. m certain andpromote thefurther development. of 
ar.as migh. strengtheneducational aims solar energy witha huge campus-wide
whilepermtttmg the individualacademic ·spring ·festival, Both would have taken 
freedom that can work well here. . . . 

With eg'ard to facult th bl of placeirrespectivelyof the other, butit isr. e pro em o obvious .tbat by_ combining all the 
establishingandmaintainingstandardsis resources and talents and focusing . them 
morecomplex.Teachingeffectivenessis on one,we .can comeup with a trulygreat 

. andshouldcontinue tobethe prunacy and comprehensive EXTRAVAGANZA. 
factor ingrantingcontinuedemployment, . 
though the actual importance ofstudent Nowl'dlike to assume that Bennington
SEPCevaluations in this determination students can think for themselves.What 
process was called into question'last this project basically involves ·is the
spring . Research, publishing or per- creativity andimaginations of all of us - if
fforming outside ofBennington sometimes this isgoingtowork,the:student body has 
seemsalmost aliability here.· Faculty got to be convinced ofthis, Unfortunately\ 
members .should instead~·be ~expected to Ido not have an inexhaustible fountain of 

hope that greater cooperation in the use of remain active. in their respective fields; exciting ideas. Although 1 do havesome, 
resour.ces and facilitiesmight overcome theeffects can be ·disastrous otherwisein my main concern istocoordinate and
the tunnelvision that periodically such small departments. organize the activities thatstudents with 
manifests itself. . Although circumstances have changed, all interests can participate in. I can't

Ill conjunction . with the discussion ·on the words of Willard Enteman (now stress-enough the need to bring all students 
divisional setup, an appraisal might be presidentof Bowdoin College after turning into this - the point is to haveeveryone 
madeof whether academicstandardsare down theposition of president here urnin a. express themselves, their arttheir 'music, . 
being ' adhered to under the policy ~of June18, 1976 letter to the faculty are still their talents, their ideas and their 
allowing thesemi-autonomous divisions apt.: craziness with the main focus being the 
.virtual carte blanche in educational "Thestatusquo cannotbe acceptable .. Sun..The objectives. are to have areally . 
matters ; myprediction iis that strong medicine· is finetime andto ratse the awareness· of
Onegets the feeling that lt Bennington's called for and unless taken soon the solar energy.

heavy reliance on . self- educational programs will deteriorate. We all knowthat Benningtontonstudents 
motivat1on by the student isnot working m AsIsaid to the trustees. Bennington is are basically non-political. Therefore, if
many cases, tt is notalwaysthefault of the . going. to' haveto liveup to its reputation. you decide _that you do want to help . out, 
students. Entrenchment inoutmoded Oneofthefirst changesmade will have to what we need are people to motivate, 
ideasandbelief incontinuing to do things betohave afacultyproudofBennington,. energize, : mobilize and otherwise':. instill 

in certainwaysbecause that lS the way quite capablein thinking of it as the im- enthusiasm in the faculty membersand
theyalwayshave been doneherecan(an_d portantcollege it is and insistent that itact students in the various divisions -to
insomecases hhas) lead to institutionalized that way every dimension." CD encourage. them to think, for themselves
mediocrity. . 

for all practical purposes, the faculty 
wields the power at Bennington. That is 
why itt ' s disturbing if . a a self-
congratulatory clubbish atmosphere 
prevails, · i.e. faculty reaffirming faith in 
the excellence of their colleagues ... 
because' they are such nice guys ... By the 
same token faculty who upset the status 
quo or otherwise threaten 
may not be the people being granted 

tenure. 
Comparison with theoutside 'world. is 

often neglected here in evaluating both 
students and theirinstructors. The criteria 
forevaluation arenot always clear; there 
are cases of courses with little expectation 
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and come 'up With their own ideas and
plans. You are gojng to have to convince

. them ofthe seriousnessandimportanceof 
thisevent l'm going to list some ideas and 
also some of the things that are going to 
need to be~done. 

1) Of immediate and prime importance' 
is PUBLICITY. We need lots of posters, 
galleys, newspaper articles, verbal
communication, contact withlocal radio 
stations,contactwith The Bennington. 

Banner,CollegeWeek noticesetc ... 
2)Weneed tocontact the various

departments. . . 
ART - for exhibitions, "sidewalk"

shows," Kite-making,contests  - all with 
the sun theme, po"sters, etc ... 

~·DANCE - for'performances, "Sun 
Dances," all outside, all students given a
chance to performtheir own work ... 

Theatre - forskits; mimes; puppet 
sshows, original pieces, scenes .. 

Photography - for shows, to be 
outside , centering' on nature, the sun 

Music - for ongoing, continuous 
performartces, by~ as many students as
possible,as wellas area groups, a square 
dance, musican day .. ' ' 

SOCIAL SCIENCE -for a petition drive 
to encourage Vermont legislatorsto vote
in termsof .alternate sources 'of energy' an 
information booth, exhibits by areasolar
companies and people with solar homes,
films,speakers, voter registration... 

LITERATURE - for poetry readings,. 
etc... 

3) . We will needaassistance from main
tenance - platforms, tents, alternate·· 
space in case of bad weather... 

4) We . want lots of promotion with
bumperstickers (we have them), T-shirts,
buttons, etc... 

5)Let's bring the area merchants into
this . with plant sales, health foodsales,
etc... 

6) .We will ,haye plenty of sports ac- 
tivitiesplanned with softball games,
volleyball, tennis.. motorcycle race,
bicycle race, frisbee...

These are just some of the things we 
could do.  Thereare limitless things ... if the 
student body would be willing tothink 
about it... it involves a lot, butif we can get 
-everyone energized it will be stupendous.
There will be a meeting for dancers, ar- 
tists, musicians, actors and actresses,
puppeteers, mimes, poetry and literature
readers, who wish to express themselves· 
on this occasion through 'their own work on 
Thursday, April 20 at 8 p.m. in Swan 
Living Room.Pl'ease tell your friends,get 
the wordaround. Thank you. 

Dana Hanlev 



'Review'is comingsoon(The Arts New Paper 
by ElizabethShacknove in Usdan Gallery., April15 through May 13, 

The BenningtonReview will re- Paintings by Jasper Johns will be
emerge this Spring, afters.everal years . printedto illustrate a column by Ronald
absence, its first issue tentatively set for . Paulson, inhis article he will be talking 
April 20th.. . about recent exhibitions, includingthe 
. the Review will be a journal coveringall Johns' show at the Whitney Museum in
areas of thearts. Some other features to be New YYorkCity. 

Dan Cameron gives _lecture on
abolitiQn of the art object included inthefirst issue will be a soon to Nancy Goldner will write on dance; 

be published section oof . the official Robert Boyers, . Editor-in-Chief of the
segmentwhere cameron drew an ex- biography Of John ,Berryman by John Review, will have a regular column,
tended metaphor between a glass-the mind Hoffenden, a piece onSusanSontag's "On "Arguments" and.: Richard Kostelanetz 
ofthe artviewer,coca-colabeing poured Photography" by Charles .Molesworth, will have a critical piece on American 
mto the glass-the art being viewed,. ice Barry Targon is Writing onceramics and Architecturefrom .1945 to 1965. . 
cooling the coca-cola and "making it more theplaceofthecraft;anewstorybyJoyce The price .of the magazinefor in-
palatable" -the critic interpretingthe art. CarolOates and a short story by Frederick dividuals will be $12.00 oneyear,$24.00-two

The metaphor was carried evenfurther Busch. An advance on a section from a years, $34.00-three -years, one issue will 
_ to_ kindsof cola styles of painting, collection of essays by Stanley Edgar cost $4.00 .and prices are higher for in-

pigmentation of;. the cola-kinds of paint Hyman, to be published this Spring will be stitutions. One may also. become a Charter-
used; and on. Arguing that "Art" has in the Review, a critical piece by Ben Subscriber for $100.00, a Sponsor Sub-
always been removed from lilife, cameron Belitt on Paublo Neruda's Memoirs; scriberfor $250.00or buy aFounding
stated that_ the critic furictions as a go poetry by Gregory Orr, Karen Swenson Family Subscription for $1,000.00. .. 
between for the art viewer and the art, Gerome Mazzar(), John Updike, Vanessa Subscriptions for the tri-annual
bringing the viewer back to life after Ryder andBarry Spacks. Marshall Ber- magazine are available through the
having taken a step out of life by viewing man will write, "Culture Watch," a Publications Office and individual copies
the art commertary on people who are described will be sold from The bookstore,the 

There was much more to the lecture_ , by KarlMarx in KapJtal. magazine will also bedistributed in the
some ofwhich worked and some Of which The first issue will feature 15 United States and Canada. The ma azzi e
did not For example, at onepoint reproductions ()f paintings by Helen will have 112 pages, 16 of them will be color
Cameron began to talk about those special Frankenthaler, works currentlyon exhibit and it will be gluebond. 
private places and_ things that held some 
personal aesthetic meaning for him, such 
asthe closet behind the staircase and the 
odd spoon in the sUverware set. He said 

Mark Penka wants more 'rawness' in Silo 

. . . . . . . 

D Cameronquestions therole ofcriticism in the construction and apand ap-
preciation of modern visual art in his
lecture. 

that he had examined the room he was Senior Mark Penka says he will be 
lecturing in (VAPA D-208) and h8d pin- lookingfor "a certain rawness" in the 
pointed the spots inthat room that held manuscripts chosen for this Spring's 
that same kind of significance. He then studert magazine, Silo 1978 . 
turned off the lights aand five or six points Penka became Editor ofthe magazine 
on the wallwere marked with luminous when Richard Dalley, who edited Early
tape. The effect wasextremelyfunny,but Harvest last fall, chose not to be incharge 

Dan Camerona junior at Bennington how it tied in with the main subject. at of Silo.~ Like Early Harvest, Silo will be 
College, presented a lecture()n art and art- hand, Art andArt Critics, was not clear. publishing creative Writing in poetry, 
criticism entitled Notes Toward the At another point Cameron asked prose fiction, and prosenon-fiction form. 
Abolition of theArt Object on March 29; 30, everyone in the room to project hisor her Submission to manuscripts is openboth
and 31 in Vapa. aesthetic faculties on onedim lightbulb. to students and other members of the

Cameron- topic if thetitlehasn ot _ Here, the. effect_. wasconfusing andI am Collegecommunity.Penka seesSilo as a 
made it clear, the purpose of art criticism. notsure justwhat he was trying to ac- student publicationwhichwill definitely
But more, thelect_ ure, being a piec_ e oof complish. also, the essential seri()usness printgood student work. Deadlineshave 

"ti 1so off styl- of the lecturewas marred by his frequent notbeen set, asthe Silo staffstill does not 
of acn c~ml\'asa a e on s use of throw-away lines like, "I'll burn that know whether the magazine can be
~ ~~ 1==·=r-S:':O::~~ · · bridgewhenI cometo it."and"I'llaoid published on campus.Still, theyhopeto

leave for summer vacation. _ . 
Penka sees himself asresponsible for

getting a staff,keeping it together, and
giving a generaldirection· to the 
magazine." Hesees tthemagazine as
needing to take risks, and says. "I think
the main functionof a student magazine is
to be explosive..You arepperpetratinga
monumentby publishing Silo.  I would like
this magazine to .. threaten thevery·. 
tradition it perpetrates."

This will not be a technically perfect

magazine according to Penka who is
language as aa work withinlanguage." He 
says studentreactions and input have
supported this position,andwill continue
to welcome· studentswho. wish tojointhe
staff. .. . times lounging and talking earnestly, at that pointmore completely in the con- sell the magazinea week bbefore students

times standingly stiffly and pontificating, These faUlts Were minor and can be 
at timespacing uncomfortable and excusedinlightof thefact that thelecture 
we are all .familiar with, and were all was functioning on atleast two levels at 
carriedoff with studied precision. the same time; that of criticismand that of 

Cameron is obviousiy well-read in art metacriticism(or perhaps it was only
criticism_ andcontempor philosophy . pseudo-metacriticism).This being aa reviewof thelecture'scritical points as 
Hislecture was, in general, well resear- . well as its metacriticalpoints leads meto
chedand, to the extent that its substance wonder what exactly to call the review: . 
relied on logic, logically organized. In my meta-metacriticism?Idigress. 
opinion, the best part of the lecture was the - Gilbert Sprague 

Craig Moss' photosare /striking' 
CraigMoss' photographs, displayed in to manipulatethe subject and to. control. 

Commons during the week of March 27th. the visual experience. Examples· of these 
were representative of his first adventure were the triple exposureofa settingsun
intothe realm of color.The fresh qualityof and the building scapes solarized behind 
hisstudies wasunmistakably the resultof planes of color.
an artistshapingafamiliarsubject with a Color was also a theme of LexyRussel's 
new tool. Armed with color and a variety 
of techniques. approachesand subjects, he photography inher show which ran con-
workedto create an objective atmosphere_ e., currently with Craig's, in the barn. With

ultra-vividhand-tinted shades she chose to 
while maintaining a statement and focus. limit her ·subjects rather than· to expand 

He was. in part, immediately successful and. her photographs were preoccupied
by the nature of his medium. Color in- . with a roughgravity of texture,in a 
troduces motion and dimension into a graphictechnique she is ssoon to become
photograph, but in its vivacity refuses to associatedwith.
be held to a message. The art thenis The brusque,solitary -colors created, by 
capturing the hues in their truestrelation contrast. a double focus. Just as color
to the subject it absorbs.Craig polarized. searches for movement, blackandwhite
these dimensions in large and small fields hastens for resolve. This contrast was 
tochange the magnitude of his studies. . particularlynoticeable inthe picture of a
Mottled iin dawn, the photograph of. a beached rowboat; the lemon tinted bow
winter pasturedistillS from the early light line fiendishly ~ts for motionnext tothe
an increasingfeeling of restlessness.that ancient fixity ofthe rowboat it is curledin.
spreadsfrom the horizon to the edges of In other partsof her show she playswith 
desolate.snow, while a close-up ofofa flower the severityof the strict medium.. in 
petal moves gracefully-to its recognizable looming profiles andscatteredportraits
center. . . . Comparedto thegraphics,they resulted in
. Striking too were his "pictorial a wondering themeand I would have like
photographs,"whichwere an evert eeffort to see that color-.. graphictechnique.
4-The New Paper,April1978

heldevery weekfrom7-8 p.m. . . . . . 
. 1be class wasconceived byChao to givestudents the opportunity to learn how to
dance withthe hopethat aball would be held aatthe endof the year withalive band.

: Those who attend the ball are expected to wear formal attire. . 



Notes from 
Barn 151 

by Griselda Bear 

Trustee weekend
has $32,000 bill 

The show of paintings by Helen 
Frankenthaler in the Usdan Galleria, 
which opened on Saturday; April15, in the 
afternoon, cost the College close to $32,000, 
according to Business Manager . Bernie 
Iser. 

When asked to account for the ex-
penditure, Iser broke the figure down into 
expenses incurred by insurance,extra 
security, shipping, the various-dinners and 
receptions for visiting trustees, alumnae, 
and friends of thecollege, as well as the 
costs of the publication of the catalogues 
and invitations. 

When asked iif the college could afford 
this costlyan event, Iser replied that the 
gain in favorable resulting publicity and 
the donations would more than com-
pensate and cover the initial costs of the 
show. . . 

Homemade. breads, pies, cakes, 
cookies and donuts 15c each, eclairs 
.35 Rolls.

We takespecial orders and 
bake everything ourselves 

Mon.-Fri. 6-5 
Sat.6-3

Sun. Closed 

$55,000cut .in energy costs 
By COLM Dobbyn

DANSKINS . 
ARE NOT JUST 
FOR DANCING 

Danskin's new Free•Style leotards 
knit of Milliskin® Antron®Spandex 
are uniquely designed for multi-
purposes: Dance, Gymnastics, 
Exercise, Evening Wear, Casual 
Wear and Jeans, Truly exciting 
leotards made by Danskin-. the 
"body" people. 

Many Styles 
and 

Colors Available 



MichaelStarobin performssenior concert in G reenwall
By Thomas Quigley

"Writing about music, while it hithas its 
merits bas nothing to do with music itself. . 
My piece is not a comment onhistory,
politics, ·« anything else discussed above. .. 
Though the fact of existence maybe a 
comment onsomething external, the
sound commentson nothing but itself." 

The quotation isfrom the program of 
Michael Starobin's senior concert; a 
program, by the way, which featured one 
of the longest thank-you lists ever com-
posed. The pieces played by Starobin
during thefirst halfofthe concert were the
Prelude and Fugue inCsharp minor (the 
Well.,Tempered Clavier) by . Bach; Six 
Pieces, Op. 19 by Schonberg; and the first 
movement of Sonata, Post; in A by 
Schubert 
. Starobin:  I'djust like to make a short
commenton my piano playing,which is, 
thatthetalentto perform on an instrument
resides in mybrother,not inmyself.AndI 
amintending a life of composition and 
hopefullyconducting. . . 

The mistakes Starobin madeat thepiano 
weredisappointing to.. the audience and 
Starobin himself, · but . the concert that 
everyone came to see and that Starobin 
came to play had not begun. During the 
intermissionthe orchestra membersfilled 
the stage; then· Starobin boWlced onto the 
. conductor's platform in overalls and S
. orange sweatshirt with a redcarnation
over. his . hheart Then began Starobin's 
Symphony 1978. . 
. N.P.:HoW. do write? do you doodle 
around on a piano? Do you doodle on a 
piece of paper? . 

N.P.: Do you have any plans? 
Starobin: My plans are all very prac-

tical. I mean: do I or do I not go to 
graduate school? Do l study in N.Y. 
privately? Do I go to Europe for a while to 
get irito music there? It's all those prac-

tical things. The unpractical things are 
basically: I want to stay a composer. I 
want to be a musician. Yes, I'd. like to earn
money somehow.I might go into film or
theater composing. 

People are saying now you can blow the . . 

rest of the semester but ••• 
.Starobin iscurrently at workcomposing

for"All's WeD That Ends Well" and 
"Subject to Fits.'' . 

"Between two shows and a dance piece 
the semester has just begun... " Starobin: The most important part 

comesbefore Ieven touch a page with pen, 
ora piano, I'll . figure out a tbeme, I'll F t d t t t t h. 
imagine a piece and then I'll start trying to find thematic matter that fits the feelings I . acu y emonstra es erra ic ec ntque 

. have.  I'llnotatethemdown; the technical rf ed by in

. aspects of composing aare donesomeat the Aconcert pe orm ed by Bennington
piano, some away from the piano Imean faculty,students,anda guestartistin the

Carriage Barn on the eveningofMarch 31 
putting dots on a page is as much doodling beganratherSQSpensefully and concl\lded 
astouching a piano with your fingers. in a somewhat cold and unexciting
They're both forms of doodling. manner. Lionel Nowak on piano, Jacob 

The symphony was·divided into three Glick, on Viola; the Bennington College
movements. The first was "allegro," the String Quartet consisting of David Jaffee-
second ''Slow and Distant," and the last violin, Doug Blow-Violin, Lvn Bertles-
"Broadly: 'Bright Star'." Viola, and: Kirsten Vogelsang-cello; and 

Starobin: The originalprogram for my Lilo Kantorowicz-Glick onviolin played 
work was one of winter; where the first works by Hal Overton, Franz Joseph
movement was a storm; the second was·a Haydn,and Johannes Brahms. 

Their singlemost outstanding weakness, BenningtonCollegeconcerts usua.... lly.. thoughboth as individualplayers andas l' ure interesting .. ixture U1 per-
an ensemble, became apparent in fonnance styles and musical abilities. 
pianissimo passages where that rich .tone This one was no exception. Unfortunately,
withered to almost nothingness,mistaking this conce. rtwas_ also a little self-indulgent.loss of energy for soft dynamics.
Generally, however, they played this While certain sections of the concert were 
charming Haydn quartet very well, paying well executed, generally with the ex-
close attention to tempo and dynamic ception of the quartet, the performances
markings. The over-all performance was were a disappointment, 
very pleasant if somewhat uninspired. - Amy Spound

Brecht songs· presented portrayal of icecrystal, the frozen pat- Nowak and Glick commenced the 
terns; the third wassomekindof thaw- concert withthe Sonata for Viola by 
the spring coming. . . Overton. A craggy fitful piece of music Bertolt Brecht wrote in a poem entitled Trexler, accompanied by Hennenberg 

The third movement used a human the sonata ' is composed of tone row "The Next Generation," "I live in atime of on piano, does not possess the most 
voice. Richard Frisch interpreted the dialogues between thepiano and the viola. darkness indeed!- A harmless work is lyrically beautiful voice I have ever heard. 
melody composed byStarobin fora Keat's Changing tempos and fluctuating absurd. Smooth Suggest in- However, she is an amazing and often coy 
sonnet "Bright Star, would I were as dynamics provide contrast throughout one difference. He who laughs-Has not yet interpreter of Brecht's songs. Trexler 
steadfast as thou art ... '! extended movementor four .short con- received- .The frightful news.'' One is made ample use of a recitative-staccato 

.To sitand watch and listen was perhaps nectedmovements, depending on how one painfully aware of the fact those words style which was an appropriate and ef-
too simple.We forgot we were watching a. looks at it The musiciansperformed the transcend the time in which they were fective means of conveying character and 
symphony createdby a moderncomposer piece while looking at the music. The fact written. meaning. She was most definitely at her 
and a fellow student That's to starobin's they had not memorize4 the piece con- Brecht's dark, prophetic,and amusingly best when assuming the roie of acharacter 
credit.And he didn't. write a symphony tributed to the rough performance. decadent poetic landscapes were often set and singing a song from a character's 
that would hit phitpeople over thehead wwith The piece does require the violist to work to music. His lieder songs, ballads, and point of view.songssuch as Pirate Jenny, 
the fact that it was a symphony. It was through some tricky .pizzicato passages as moritaten with musiccomposed by Hanns Barbara Song and Bilbao Song (all 
deeper than that It took everyone well as many extremely difficult syn- Eislerm, Paul Dessau, and Kurt Weil, composed by Weil) gave her an op-
somewhere. It may have gently nudged copated and swift rhythmic sections with were performed by Roswitha Trexler and portunity to be funny, entertaining and 
you, but it moved you somewhere. thepiano. Glick performed tthese for the Fritz Henneilberg on April 6 in the very ironic. 

. . most part very well although at. times he carriage bam. in a concertpresented by Rexlerand Hennenberg concluded th eir
Staro in:Heel rm a different composer cert wasthan a of composers here at poser and Nowak seemed to lose track of each thedivisions ofLiterature and Languages concert.with two encores one ofwhich was 

ningt. on. Different. (oh,Iha. te theterm. , it other. Both musicians managed to pull and Music. . a traditional rendition of "Mack the together however,before fallinngover the. Hennenberg and Trexler,both well- _Knife" from Weil''s Threepenny Ope·ra. soundsso pompous, but) creative artist. I . ' . . ' . . falling. . .. brink of disaster. known in their native GermanDemocratic The. only.major flaw in the presentation
enjoycynicism,I e,njoy art that pushes the Towardsthe end of the piece Nowak and Republic, combined slides, biographical 
. boundaries ofwhat we say is art to the Gli k ted the kind of hich narrative . and. their. respective musical was a multi-paged program containing the edge. Ienjoy it for what itis. But Iseem to c generat d k o energy w ch lyrics accompanied by a few translations 
find enjoy j t antin . should have been felt throughout the entire talents, which resulted inan informative, of the songsperformed.As. the songs sung 

. myself ustw .. n. g to be in . the piece.G. lick's tonewas str troong here withou.t professionally executed, andoftenmiddle, to express. emotions of a Keats 1 funn f. both . were not listed in order in the program sonnet. One of theweaknesses of it is that too much force.provided a sharp, engagmg Y Y everung o0 ._.. music Hennenberg introduced each song himself. 
sometimes I dip so low into aa popular - qualityin contrast to Glick's husky history This resulted in a mad and maddening 
almost popular love song. The Bennington College Quartet. which and a few recently discovered musical shuffle of paper as .the audiencesearched

After the symphony Starobin received a toured in the West over NRT, performed arrangements of Brecht's poetry which in vain for the lyrics in theprograms
standing ovation. He took itwonderfully the string quartetby Haydn,Op. 20 No. 4, Hennenberg himself uncovered. Brecht Translations were not . always provided
and made everyone feel good for giving ithst died o ictio n, if t 1 ith wr. ote his. own nusical settin""' to his which was.t.oo bad considering Trexler's him. one (the si.gn ofa true sho. wm. . an). wl . udie convi ion, no a ways WI i d inte . consistentease. Forthe most part the poems some of which will be included in a vivid. in. . rpretations sung. in German, , 
Then he ... and several other musicians ensemble ncohesive and at times soon-to-be published correction of Brecht requiredsome. knowledge of what she was 
Thena jazz versionof ''Santa Clausis. produced a Very full-bodiedand mature songs by Eisler,. Weil, and Dessau which attempting to communicate.
coming to Town." Then it was over. tone. Henneberg is putting together. . ·....,Amy Spound
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SATs no longerrequired
By Colm Dobbyn 

For . the fall 1978 semester, the 
Admissions Committee will no longer 
require applicants tosubmit SAT scores aas 
part of theiradmissionsmaterial,ac-

cording to John Nissen,director of ad-
missions. -

The catalogue is being changedto in-
elude astatement concerning the nnew 
policy: '"Because tthe Scholastic Aptitude
Test or other standardized tests do-_ not 
necessarilyoffer proof of academic ability 
and ·involvement, they_ are not required-
part of the admissions process. However
they can bbe submittedaas oone of several 
indicators which helpto give a composite
picture ofthe applicant.'' . 

to eliminate the SAT requirement 
Bowdoin College in Maine is one example _ 
-thenature ofthe academicprogram 
here permitsthe changemore easily than 
at someotherschools. The new catalogue 
will state that  ''The admissions process at 

.Bennington reflects the personal attention
given students at the collegeand .involves 
assessment ofeach applicant as an in-
dividual."
In particular, there . had been some 

question in the pastas tto whether SA Ts 
shouldapply to potential visual or per-
forming arts majors, but, according to 
Ricks, "certain members ofthe com-
mitteeretained doubts over the .· years" 
about eliminatingthe tests altogether. 

a 

SvahaCafe opened as a restaurantlast week and BenningtonStudentDavidLein
arrived toplay pool whileothersrelaxedat the tables or played pinball.

Nissen commentedthat the change was 
made because thetests"don't reflect very s . ff d . i t 
well the demands of this college." he Graduate sells Soccer su ers 1sappo1n ment
the lastconsideration here,"the change is April15- The Bennington soccer team attempting to head the ball out,-
not a major one. - hosted the Windham College team and lost miscalculated and headed the ball.over the 

He also cited a report made by the Dean an iquee p o OS a heartbreaker,2-1. . Bennington goalie, Andrew Lawson.
of Studies office which apparently sshowed . Hampered by adverse weather con- The second Windham goal came midway 
that SA Ts were not a good indicator of ditions the Bennington eleven dominated through the second half after goalie
subsequentsuccessat Bennington. _ In the t_wo years sincehe has graduated the play for most of the game but lost due Andrew Lawson overcommitted himself . 

As part ofthe change, prospective · from Bennington,M. Daniel Wolf hasbuilt to the fact that both Windham goals were and caught outof the goal Bennington
Bennington studentswill now be required a notable reputation in the photo-collecting scored by Bennington. In the ffirst half fullback .John Jim, while racing alongside
to submit four essays. The personal business as an independent dealer. Bennington got on the scoreboard with a a MarlborQ forward for the loose ball,
statement of intent will continue to be tbe specializing in 19th-century prints, cross from the left halfback, Kevin Farley could not control it and the ball dribbled 
single most important factor in evaluation, Jacob Deschin, colUmnist for Popular toforward Tam Stewart who tapped a into the goal. 
according to Nissen. _ Photography, has described Wolf as short shot into the right side of the goal. It was a disappointing loss considering 

In a separate development involving "probably the youngest photo-gallery Laterin the first half, Wmdham got back the better overall soccer played by Ben-
admissions,Nissen presented areporton owner-director in the country.'' with a score from a long looping shot that nington. In addition Andrew. Lawson made
April lto the faculty dealing with ad- successdid not come to Wolf without Bennington fullback, Josh Benson, while some fine saves throughout the game_. -. 
missionsand financial aid; The report years spent studying and gaining 
dealt briefly with most aspects of the experiencein the antique photo market. 
admissions situation, from causes -of the While Wolf was stillin prepschool, his 
problem and proposed solutions, to ef- mother gave him acopy of Minor White's 

-

Sun Festival is planned for May 
fectiveness and costs of the program Mirrors, Messages, Manifestations. The On the first Weekend in May there will be 
during Nissen'sfirst year. . book started aa fascination which was to a campus-wide"Sun Festival" with plans 

The report noted that there hasbeen lead Wolf to Europe every yearto buy for many different events and exhibits. 
small (5 percent) increasein applications photostaken from 1860 to 1870. Though a The chief organizers behind this effort are 
for the fall term while a larger increase studio painting major at Bennington, Wolf Student Council President Micah 
was recorded in the Spring pool. (statistics studiedphotographywithMinor White and M orr1son; Recreation - Committee 
areless meaningfulfot the small spring used his experience with him to un- Chairman Catherine Hayes,and Sun Day 
group).  The report attributed the presentderstand photogrphyas a visual ex- Coordinator DanaHanley.  The Sun
to such factors as: "the severepublic Wolf considers photography a special art Morrison's campaign ·pledge of a spring 
relationsproblem the college experienced and describesit as, "thesubtlest ofall festival and a delayed celebration in honor 
in recentyears,"other educational arts.lt never letsyou knowwhy youwant of the nationally declaredSun Day onMay 
alternatives, demographical shiftsaway a particular print until you've lived withit 3; 
from the Northeast and continued cost- fora longtime, getting to understand a Art students areencouraged to set up 
increases. little bit aboutwhy it's a good photograph "sidewalk shows" while some drama and 
Referringto a reduction of and high or why you like it." music students may perform. Two bands 

turnover in processionaladmissions staff, While Wolf ddeals most of the time with are scheduled to perform on Saturday, 
Nissen summarized:"we experienced a dealers and . museums, be still enjoys May, 6, Zanzibar, abluegrass-rockband 
rather unhealthycombination ofclr- dealing directly.He says he gets, "a great may be hired to play in the aafternoonand . 
cumstances -some of which shouldhave deal of satisfactionout of teaching people Applejack, a square _dance band will . 
been avoided but others of which were the value of photographs, howthey are probably play-in the evening. Sellers will 
clearly beyond anyone's control.'' made, which is what people seem to be cater an outdoor picnic on that Saturday. 

The SATpolicychange was not men- mostly interested in." There is a chance that somespeakers will 

suggestions include poetry readings 
around a Maypole, and a morning bird-
watching expedition  . 

Wynn Miller and others havebeen 
working on the possibility of having a 
motorcycle race. Throughout allof this
there willbe several kegsof beer tokeep
things going ' 

The Town· of Bennington hasdecided
celebrate Sun Day on the weekendofApril
28. There isa possibility that many ofthe 
eexhibits contributed there willbe shown at
the campus festival. 

The organizel'S of this festival stress that 
in order forall of these activitiesto bbe 
successfully carried out, the help of the
entire college community will be needed. 

. The Gift,GARDEN 
Plants, Flowers&tioned in the report. The specialization Wolf has chosen in talk on alternative energy. There may be a 

The eliminationof the SAT requirement 19th19th-centuryphotography comes ffrom, ''a student-faculty softball game,- as well as_ 
does not appear. to be a move aimed at very subtle thing. It's not just nostalgia, frisbee; kite-flying and volleyball. Giftsfor all aoccasions
alleviatingthe present applicant shortage. it's information .It's the worldbefore
but rather is "something that has been technology, ooffering a great deal of 
under consideration for several years," knowledge of how peoplelived before 
according to admissions committee technology, a world when people were 
member R. Arnold Ricks. closer to the earth, close to their friends 

While Benningtonnot the first school and family." . 

. . * -
OOLRICH  
DOWN 

JACKETS* 
The Ultimate In 
Cold weather

Comfort 
* * * * * Clothes * 

Shop
" owntown * 
BBennington

On Sunday exhibits will be set up with 
various ·alternative. energy sources as 
their subject. Area merchants may set up. 
tables to display their wares. Other

343Main StreeStreet
Bennington, Vt. 05201

802-447-7222

ToonervilleTROLLEY RECORDS 
-129 Water St. Williamstown 

All records at discount prices; specializing In 
new music, black music, punk rock, reggae. 
etc. Plus the best selection of $2,99 cutouts in
New England  

OPEN 10:00-6:00 
UNTIL 8:00 THURS. AND FRIDAY 

King Louie's
PIZZA & GRINDERS 

"A TOUCH . OF NEW YORK IN VERMONT Pizza"
442-3949

NITE-TIME DELIVERY 
.50DELIVERY CHARGE 

MON.-THURS 4:00-10:00 
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 4:00-12.:00 

SUNDAY 4:00-10:00 

TACOS MO:R.;- :!·, -l·· 165 BENMONT AVE .,BENNINGTON,Vt/;. 



Tennis team losesto Skidmore,SV ollege Black Music 
By Kevin Lawlor Farley match .with Dana .Hanley and KeYin the first set 4-6, were on the brink of 

On April Fool's day theBennington Farley defeating the Southern Vermont winning the second set as they were on the 
tennisteam traveled to Saratoga Springs, numberone duo, 6-1, 7-6. better side of a 6-5 score. But the Southern 
N.Y.,to play their first match of the In the other matches,Claude Brachfeld, Vermont duebattled back to a 6-6 score· relinquish space to BlackMusic, l have 

Continued from page1

season against a well-rounded Skidmore playing number three,lost tohis opponent; and then won the tiebreakerto give them attempted to sspread the lossacrossthe 
college men's team Despitethespirit of 3-6, 1-6. Beth Barsky, playing number four, the match, 6-4, 7-6. divisions,and allocate the loss to those 
thefive men and two women of Ben- also lost,3-6, 1-6A close match wasplayed Throughout the matchthe players were divisions whohave recently gained space 
nington, the team went down in defeat, 9-0. . in the number five singles spot with plagued with iiltermitteni showers of rain. in V APA." 
The closest that Bennington came to Graciela Garcia-Moliiter losing 6-3, 3-6, 1- The Bennington team was missing a Subsequently, F E.P.C. decided to 
winninga match was in the No. 1 doubles 6. couple of players and they hope thattheir allocate faculty office and practice-
matcb withBob Davis and Kevin Farley It should bepointed out that due to the next match with Southern Vermont (at performance space on the third floor of 
losing, 6-4, 6-4 April J3, The_ Southern lack of maletennis players at Bennington, Bennington in May) will tum out dif- . 
V C ll t is 1 f t1 is ibility that a ·.Commons. A memo dated March· 9, 1977 ermont o ege enrus team narrow y the women's team has been filling in the erent y. There is a possi y at a . m
defeatedthe Bennington team oon the vacant s.pots aga: inst thetwo. college's . match will be scheduled with Mt. Anthony says ... The primaryeffort has beento
B gt c nter ourts b h Sch 1 th fut find ahome for Black Musicand ey now ennin on Recrea ion e r co ya men's team· s thus far. They have doneso High oo m e near ure. f 4-3 Fi i 1 atch and t i- r. They have usee of CommonsTheater, two large score o ve smg e rna es d wo withoutcomplaint and with great gusto. studios, and office space.. As was em-
doublematches were played. IFn tlhe Also neither of the two college teams College to holdraffle phasized previously,these arrangements 
number one sm es spot, evin ar ey played thus far have had a women's tennis -
tenaciously battled Southern Vermont's a are. forthis term only!' 
Lewis Jefferson for three sets and team. of h titi B on May 6 inBoston A memo dated October 26, 1977, from
defeated him, 7-6, 6-7, 6-1. Dana Hanley, At this point o t e compe on en- Black Music Secretary Bill Dixon toRock; 
playing number. two, outshot her opponent nington was tied with Southern Vermont, The Benningion CollegeScholarship discussed the efficient useand physical
and beat him goirig away, 6-2, 6-0The 3-,3. The final and deciding match was the Fund willsponsor. a raffle on May 6 at the condition of the Commons space. The 
third and lastvictorious match for Ben  number two doubles. Bennington'sClaude Bennington benefit of "India: The memo says, "Weneverdid get in writing . 
ningtonwasin thenumber one doubles Brachfeldand Peter Zinman, after losing Ultimate Fantasy" at Bloomingdale's in from your office, as promised, the f lChestnutHill, Massachusetts. college's commitment to the Division

SpringTelethon success u- to r;!!wn:r:d.'4:!  !!iot :!::.T :.!t':: 
With the aid of faculty, administration,

staff and students, the Alumnae 
Association held its annual Spring 
Teletboo on April 4th and 6th. 

thermore, there is a possibility that use of the current space hinges upon a 
Fifteen specified pledges totaling $176 Bennington will receive a grant from the verbal •agreement' and we know how

and 23 unspecified pledges were the result National Endowment for the Humanities. those things work."Allegedly, the memo 
of the second telethon night. This grant would match ·$1 for every$3 - was sent three times and· Black Music. 

Almostall donations will be eligible for that Bennington made. Div.. ision never received a response. 
On the first telethon nightthe college 

received27 specified pledges totaling $585. 
In addition to the 27 specifiedpledges 
Bennington received 34' unspecified 
pledges. 

matching grants from the National All of .the prizeswere donatedby alumni
Endowment for the Humanities. This and people affiliated with Bennington When Black Music Divisionmoved into 
grant will match $l for_ every $3 donated College. The list of prizes includes an the Commons space in the spring of 1977
Money raised by the telethon ·will go Indian Dhurri rug, donated by they made useof thenorthsuite 
towards the Annual Fund for scholarships. Bloomingdale'scase of ofwine donated by nobody else occupied them at thetime. In 

Roger;s Roost has promise 
By Kevin Lawlor Farley tendency of. that small percentage · of 

There is anew bar, four months in yyoungsters whomay get carried awaway and 
operation,on Route 7 southof Bennington, break the place up." . . 

Penny's of Marblehead,a wheel of cheese. the meantime,BlackMusic retainedtheir
also donated by Penny's of Marblehead, Office space atJennings. 
and two tickets to. the Boston Symphony Dean of Faculty· DonBrown commented 
Orchestra. 
- Each raffle ticket costs $1 anda book of that it seems only logicalthat Black Music 
12 costs$10. They maybe purchasedfrom should have the northsidestudios spaceon
Peggy Richardson, Margot Perron, the third floorfloor ofCommons. . 
Margery Albers or the Alumni Office. During a meetingonApril 6inwhich a 

memo drafted by Student Council 
President Micah Morrison and Black
Music Students waspresented to
President Murphy, Murphy agreed - to 

in Pownal,Vt. called "Roger's Roost." Roger's Roost haslive entertainment on
Thebar,owned byBob and Sarah Disanto, Friday and ·Saturday nigbts (what Bob 
was named after their 17-yeat-old.parrot, Disanto calls "tight rock"). The Roost has 

Roger.  Roger,a colorful greenandyellow aJuke boxwith an interesting variety ofparrot, can speakclear "hellos," "good- selections fromBing Crosby and Frank 
byes,""Polly-want a cracker," and sing Sinatra to James . Taylor and Stevie 
some opera.He perches in a cage hanging Wonder. The Roost also has a television 
overthe middle of the bar. and a dart board. 

Roger'sRoost is not the Disanto's first. The prices atthe Roost are lower than 
establishment. They owned a bar in standard. Draft beer costs 45 cents and all 
Asbury Park, N J. for eightyears. :.Bob· drinks are$1They bave a sandwich menu 
Disanto explained why he moved to and the sandwiches are servechvith potato 
Vermont: "We wanted to move to a rural chips and homemadedill pickles. 
area and get away from the .crowds. We 
camet.o Pownal andboughtthis building, 
which used to be a chickenhQuse called 
'White's Restaurant."' 

The building has a wide pine board
exterior with the "Roger's Roost" sign, 
printedin Old English lettering, mounted 
onthe front roof. The interior has more 
pineboards as well as pine beams. There 
is a fireplace at one end of the room, 

Disanto was proud of his new bar and 
emphasizedthat he wantedit to be low key 
in itsoperation. Disanto said,"Iam a little
bit wary of the young crowd because of the - . 

Classifieds 
Classical guitarforsale w-case.Rosewood
royal artist model Ventura.$350 .00·Call 

. Laura Goldfader,Ext. 343. . 

Folk rock. singer and enthusiast seeks 
others interestedin makingmusic.Call 
evenings,442-6266

Roger'ssRoost
LOUNGE AND RESTAURANT 

Live Entertainment Friday and Saturday Nights. 
·Good Drinks, Great Sandwiches, Moderate Prices. 

Hours ; Monday·Frida·y 11 a.m -2a.m
Saturd.ay 11 a.m .-1 :30 a ;m. :sunday 4 p.m-2 a .m . 

R()ute 7 , Pownal , Vt . Phone: 823-9368 

VERMO.NT CO 
SPORTS.INC.7 • • 

20 1 SouthStreet
Bennington, Vt, 

, 442-5530 
lO·% Off AllPurchases Over

$5.00WithStudent I.D.

RIDING ST A bles, putintowriting designating Black .Music's . . . . allocatedspace.Murphyassuredstudents 
that Dixonand Rock would further discuss 

- the issue and that be personally woulwould looknal Vt at the space tbe following day. students 
OW said they were pleased with the president's

. 

EnjoyEnglish Riding with
us! Lessons, Dressage, 
Jumping· andConducted 
Trail Rides (1-3 hours 
long). 

Open Year Round · 
By AppointmentOnly 

Phone: 823-5572 

reaction and are anxious to see his 
promiseimplemented.

1 //jj inc. 

SEE ourNEW LARGE SELECTION 
OF BICYCLES. REPAIRS 

ON ALL MAKES, 

1ao sen Mont Avenue

BenningtonVerm.ont 052 01
802-442-8664

Mon.-Sat. 10-5Closed Wed. . 

SUMMER in SARATOGA AT SKIDMORE. 
AN undergraduate,LIBERAL ARTS 
COLLEGE FOR MEN· AND WOMEN 
ACADEMIC SESSIONS 
SIX: ·Summer Art:· 

SummerDance: 
Summer Ensemble Theatre:

May 15 June 23 
June 26 August 4 
June 26 August .4 
June 26 - August •4 
June. 26 - August 5 

ADIRONDACK INSTITUTE AT SKIDMORE COLLEGE 
COLORADO : 
June 7-16 
June 19-28 
July 1-10

CANADA : August 4-19 

AD I RON dacks: July 20-29 
August 1·10 
August 12-21
August 24-September 2 
September 5-14

FOR INFORMATION WRITE: Ms. Sharon Arpey . 
Dean of Spedai ProgramsOffice 
Skidmore College Saratog a Spring



Vermont
The 

Bookstore

Bennington College

The

_ ·· Bennington College -Stea Bennington,Vermont
05201

Sandwiches
9_P.M. TO l2:30A.M. 

_Open 7Doys 
Orders to go

lunch11 A.M  - 4 P.M. - . 4- - Dinners
4 P.M.-.- MIDNIGHT 

Non-profit Organization _ 
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